The paper deals with some important aspects of steady state thermal stability in the insulation of HVDC cables. The resistively graded electric field distribution and the temperature distribution, under steady state, in dc cables, are interrelated. The dc conductivity is known to be a function of stress as well as of temperature. Reasonably convincing theories of electric stress and temperature distribution are now available in the literature. Until recently, the thermal runaway was believed, primarily, to be a consequence of an inordinate run away in the sheath temperature due to dynamic interaction with the ambient. While this premise is partly true, there are other overriding factors controlling the stability. This paper presents a detailed investigation on this aspect and it is shown that the multi-factor dependent dc conductivity alone causes the thermal instability, boundary conditions at sheath having a marginal role.
NOMENCLATURE E(r)
the electric field at radial position r T(r) the temperature at radial position r σ(r) the dc conductivity at radial position r I the insulation leakage current per unit length I L the conductor current r 1 the radius of the conductor r 2 the radius of the outer surface of the insulation k i the thermal conductivity of the insulation R the conductor resistance per unit length of the cable R i the insulation resistance per unit length of the cable E m the maximum stress in the insulation T m the maximum temperature in the insulation T a the ambient temperature (25 o C) MITB the value of T m at the onset of thermal runaway Δθ the contribution of insulation leakage current loss to T m Δθ c the value of Δθ at the onset of thermal runaway
INTRODUCTION
THE intrinsic and interactive thermal instability in electrical insulation has been a topic of great interest for some time now. Eoll [1] treated this subject in some detail while dealing with dc cables.
Efforts aimed at distinguishing the implied instability have lead to the current status of research in this area. Despite the earlier impetus, interest in this very important aspect seems to have waned.
Among the other earlier authors, Fallou [2] , worked on the subject of interactive thermal instability in cable insulation while Whitehead [3] and O'Dwyer [4] were known for their work on the thick dielectric slab of plane parallel geometry. Referring to Figure  1 , it depicts the concept of thermal runaway (in sheath temperature and a consequent runaway in the bulk insulation), from which a formal definition emerges for interactive thermal instability as a condition in which the insulation does not attain equilibrium with respect to the ambient. This statement, however, presupposes a constant, non-zero, external thermal resistance. have been ignored by other authors. Even in the absence of an external interaction, thermal instability may occur within the cable insulation [1] . In an earlier work of the authors of this paper, [5] , a solution to the generic boundary value problem for thermal and electrical continuity was proposed. As applied to a dc cable, when the sheath temperature is maintained at a known temperature, say, by a constant temperature infinite heat source/sink, intrinsic thermal instability can be visualized.
The thermal maximum voltage for a thick slab of dielectric included between plane parallel electrodes has been investigated by Whitehead and O'Dwyer [3, 4] treating the electrode surface boundary temperature as a constant. The thermal maximum voltage, referred to in those works, is shown here to be different from the author's intrinsic thermal stability limits.
Referring to Figure 2 , the steady state thermal maximum voltage, V max , assumes importance due to the reason that this is the maximum voltage below which the thermal runaway can not occur even in the remote future after an application of voltage [3, 4] . For a few percent higher voltages than this the thermal runaway may result in a rapid breakdown. The fact that the application of voltage equal to the thermal maximum voltage results in the runaway at theoretically infinite time makes it difficult for laboratory experimentation or estimation. The intrinsic instability as shown here, is, a consequence of the electrical conductivity being made a function of temperature and electric field. The coupled thermal and current continuity conditions, under stated boundary conditions, are seen to give double solutions to stress and temperature in the neighborhood of an inherent peak voltage referred to as the intrinsic thermal maximum voltage (ITMV). In so doing, the maximum insulation temperature at breakdown (MITB) and the effects of the thickness on the ITMV, which seem to have not been covered earlier, have been examined in detail. Several gaps existing in Eoll's formulations are now filled leading to a comprehensive understanding of the concept of intrinsic thermal stability.
PHENOMENOLOGICAL MODEL
For the sake of completeness and for a quick reference, the expressions for electric field, E(r), the dc conductivity σ(r) and the temperature, T(r), in the insulation, as they appear in [5] , are included in the following.
Several phenomenological formulations are available for dc conductivity, σ(r), in the literature [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Authors have examined, at length, many empirical models for dc conductivity. The EPRI (Electric Power Research Institute) [8] model, given below is used in this work in view of its logical evolution and the representation given to both E(r) and T(r). Unless otherwise mentioned all computations in this work pertain to an example Cross Linked Poly Ethylene (XLPE) cable, for which, the geometrical, electrical and thermal parameters are given in Table 1 . 
THE INTRINSIC THERMAL INSTABILITY
If the sheath temperature is dynamic (slowly changing with time) interactive thermal instability ( Figure 1 ) is found to occur. If, on the other hand, the sheath temperature is held constant, an unstable state of the intrinsic type is reached. In both cases, the dc conductivity is a function of temperature and stress. All computations, in this work, are performed taking the magnitude of the sheath temperature as 25 o C. These computations have actually been obtained using the authors' earlier work [5] (equations, (2) and (3)), when the external thermal resistance is equal to zero. This reflects an ideal case of infinite thermal conductivity of the medium surrounding the cable.
The corresponding boundary conditions can now be stated as follows:
Referring to Figure 3 , the thermal boundary condition at 1 r r = is influenced by the conductor losses. Under steadystate, instantaneous heat generated will be crossing this boundary.
• At In the following sections, detailed investigations on the causes of the intrinsic nature of thermal instability, its dependence on the insulation thickness and other related aspects, which seem to have not been covered in earlier works, are presented.
The Causes of Instability
The failure of Ohm's law ( V I α ) is borne out of the fact that σ is a function of E(r) in addition to being a function of T(r). Interestingly, the complex phenomenon of intrinsic thermal stability can be explained with this simple fact below.
The dc conductivity at any radial position can be estimated using equations (1), (2) and (3), and hence, given I, the leakage current, the bulk insulation resistance, i R , can be estimated. The steady state voltage V across the insulation can be expressed in terms of leakage current and the non linear resistance i R as follows:
where, i R is computed at constant sheath temperature. Referring to Figure 4 , observe that i R is a monotonically decreasing function of the heat generated in the insulation due to leakage current (computed using equations (2), (3) and (5)). The product on the right-hand side of equation (6) can be shown to attain a maximum for a certain critical value of the leakage current (marked *, Figure 4 ) above which the decrement in i R is much more rapid than the increment in I and the product tends towards lower values. The maximum voltage corresponding to this critical leakage current is the ITMV. An application of a voltage higher than this would result in thermal breakdown and for voltages less than this there are two solutions; a stable and an unstable state. A substantiative explanation for the intrinsic instability emerges from the above discussion, thus:
The intrinsic thermal stability limit arising out of this criticality is due to the synergic stress dependence of dc conductivity, Trace 1, Figure 5 .
As a matter of fact, it can be shown, that, this aspect is invariant with respect to the stress dependent formula for the dc conductivity. It is interesting to observe that if σ depends only on the temperature, the right-hand side of the equation (6) asymptotically approaches a finite maximum value (Trace 2, Figure  5 ).
It is a fact that the intrinsic thermal instability is independent of external thermal resistance. It is observed that a choice of higher sheath temperature results in a lower value of computed ITMV.
The ITMV assumes particular importance due to the fact that this happens to be the ultimate upper thermal limit of the voltage (Interactive thermal maximum voltage limit will always be less than this).
The interactive thermal voltage limits depend on external thermal resistance. It can be shown that, given a sheath temperature, intrinsic thermal maximum voltage is uniquely defined for a given cable. It is therefore interesting to note that ITMV serves as a useful index in the assessment of the relative thermal performance of dc cable insulation.
In view of the above observations, Table 2 attempts to bring out the differences between the two kinds of instability. 
DISCUSSION
It is already mentioned, that, the thermal maximum voltage for a thick slab of dielectric included between plane parallel electrodes has been investigated by Whitehead and O'Dwyer [3, 4, 9] treating the electrode surface boundary temperature as a constant. This implies an ideal boundary, a boundary layer with infinite thermal conductivity. Interestingly, the thermal maximum voltage referred to in this case, is the same as the asymptotic value mentioned earlier in this work (ignoring the stress dependence of σ). As a matter of fact the intrinsic thermal maximum voltage, worked out by the Authors is considerably different from the asymptotic value. Figure 5 brings out this point succinctly. It may be observed there from, that, the ITMV indicated by the point A (on trace 1, by the Authors) may be seen to be much different from the corresponding point, B (trace 2, based on Whitehead or O'Dwyer suggestion). It is therefore felt appropriate to consider the ITMV (point A) in the design of dc cables.
ITMV with Insulation Thickness
The relationship between the thermal breakdown voltage and the thickness of insulation has been discussed at length by Whitehead [3] . It is generally believed that the thickness of insulation has only a marginal effect on the thermal maximum voltage. This statement is true for plane parallel geometry, provided that σ is a function only of the temperature. However, due to the radial dependence of σ on ) (r E and ) (r T , under cylindrical geometry, the ITMV indeed depends on the thickness. This dependence is further enhanced by stress inversion occurring in the cable insulation. This aspect is demonstrated through the following computations.
The ITMV, E m , T m and other quantities, computed using the authors' formulations keeping 1 r and sheath temperature constant (at 22.5 mm and 25 o C respectively) over a range of values of 2 r are plotted in Figures 6-10 . Referring to these figures, the following critical observations can be made:
• Referring to Figure 6 , the maximum temperature curves (computed using equation (2), putting r = r 1 ) are seen to have lifted up for increasing thickness. This is due to the fact that with thickness the thermal resistance of the insulation increases. • The maximum insulation stress (computed using equation (3), putting r = r 1 ) at thermal breakdown and the average thermal breakdown strength tends to decrease with the thickness in spite of the fact that the ITMV tends to increase (Figures 7, 8 and 10 ). In the limit, as thickness tends to infinity, both these appear, asymptotically, to approach finite values.
• Thermal breakdown is particularly important as the insulation thickness increases. It may be seen, from Figure 8 , that the thermal breakdown strength falls considerably below the electronic breakdown strength (~100 -130kV/mm for XLPE).
• A very important fallout of this discussion is that, since the slope of the maximum insulation stress with voltage, decreases with thickness, the thicker cables are more robust in withstanding larger voltage fluctuations (Figure 7) or system over voltages.
• The critical leakage current (the leakage current corresponding to ITMV) decreases with the insulation thick ness (Figure 9 ). 
The Critical Temperature (MITB)
An interesting aspect of intrinsic thermal instability is the maximum insulation temperature at breakdown (MITB). It is observed that the maximum insulation temperature at breakdown is not very high, often, considerably lower than the decomposition and depends on the insulation thickness as well as the load current. According to Whitehead [3] the thermal breakdown could occur at temperatures as low as 10 o C above the boundary temperature. This temperature rise was solely due to heat produced by insulation leakage current (for example, a case of a cable with no load current). The author's present work throws more light on this aspect. The effect of external heat (conductor related heat) is shown to increase MITB.
To elucidate this aspect, computation of MITB is made for different load currents and thickness with constant sheath temperature, 25 o C. The solid curves in the Figures 11, 12 and 13 correspond to the computation of MITB using equation (2) (putting r = r 1 ). In the following the role of insulation leakage current losses in the breakdown is investigated. It is to be noted that MITB constitutes of two components, viz. the contribution of conductor losses and the contribution of insulation leakage current losses.
Ignoring, for a moment, the insulation leakage current losses, the conductor boundary temperature can be shown to be: ln 2π (7) where T con is purely the contribution of conductor losses to the T m .
However, insulation losses do contribute marginally to conductor boundary temperature. If Δθ is the share of insulation leakage current losses in T m , it can be expressed as: Referring to Figures 11, 12 and 13, the dotted curves correspond to T con appearing in the equation (7). Significantly, the difference, Δθ c , between T con and MITB (the solid curves), can be seen to be sensibly constant to within ~ ± 2 o C. This means that, irrespective of insulation thickness and load current, the breakdown occurs when the contribution of insulation leakage current losses, to the maximum insulation temperature, crosses a particular critical value Δθ c . As for the energy absorption in the insulation, when the incremental gain in internal energy (due to leakage i.e., mass * specific heat * Δθ) exceeds a critical level at some point (hottest point), a breakdown occurs no matter what the thickness and boundary conditions are.
A possible upper limit can therefore be specified on net power (arising out of the electro-thermal effects in insulation) from a unit volume and represents a notional critical limit.
The results of this research work reveal an important fact that, Δθ, being dependent almost entirely on the σ and k, appears to be a plausible parameter for prediction of breakdown. This is possible if the information regarding conductor loading, conductor temperature (T m ), and the sheath temperature are made available. The closer the value of Δθ to Δθ c the higher is the probability of failure in the nearest future. Since the processes leading to breakdown, are, initially, very slow, an accurate prediction of Δθ can always prevent thermal failure.
It may also be pointed out that a class of insulating materials for dc cable application may be assessed based on their thermal stability limit, in other words, on the value of Δθ c . For example, for an XLPE cable insulation, with higher activation energy than the cable considered earlier in this work (all other parameters being same), the value of Δθ c is smaller as shown in the Table 3 . It is important to note that the MITB is dependent on the value of the sheath temperature, in spite of the fact that Δθ c is independent of it. For instance, for cable 1, with a value of T a = 50 o C, the MITB = T con + Δθ c = T a + 22 = 77 o C, under no load. Under loaded conditions, in practice, T con > T a (equation (7)), and hence MITB will be higher than that of an unloaded cable. This fact is shown in Figure 11 for the case of T a = 25 o C (for a higher sheath temperature, say T a ΄, all that is required is to shift upward the curves of Figure 11 by an equal amount, (T a ΄-T a ) ). 
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the Authors' work presented in this paper, aims to appropriately specify limits on the maximum permissible temperature in cable insulation from the stand point of thermal failure. The following aspects are shown to be the more important considerations in dc cable design.
• The ITMV is shown to increase with the insulation thickness in spite of the fact that the average thermal breakdown strength and maximum insulation stress at breakdown decrease with it.
• A higher factor of safety for insulation thickness seems to provide deterrence for failure of cables against system over voltages.
• The temperature difference, Δθ c , may be used with advantage as an index for assessing a class of cable insulating materials besides a possibility of using it to predict the thermal breakdown.
